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Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
DRAG DROP
You have a stylesheet for an existing website.
The website contains the following HTML markup.
You need to ensure that the &lt;li&gt; elements are aligned
horizontally.
You write the following CSS markup in the stylesheet.
How should you complete the markup? To answer, drag the
appropriate code elements to the correct targets in the answer
are a. Each code element may be used once, more than once, or
not at all. You may need to drag the split bar between panes or
scroll to view content.
Answer:
Explanation:
References:
http://learn.shayhowe.com/html-css/creating-lists/

NEW QUESTION: 3
An administrator supports an Aruba wireless network. The
administrator configures as AAA profile referenced in a WLAN
profile, where:
The initial role assigned in the AAA profile is logon
The MAC authentication default role is guest
The 802.1X authentication role is authenticated
ClearPass is used to verify the 802.1X user credentials. A user
authenticates and is assigned the authenticated default role
instead of the role assigned in the ClearPass server
configuration.
What must the administrator do so that the ClearPass role is
assigned to the user?
A. Select the Server-derived roles in the Server Group section.
B. Verify the role exists on the controller.

C. Select the Server-derived roles User Role in the AAA
profile.
D. Create the Download Role from CPPM User Rule.
Answer: A
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